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Igniting Passion for Business Success 
and Community Prosperity 

The chamber is one of those li�le-known places that 
you can get it for less than the cost of employing an 
agency. Here’s how your business can benefit: 
 
A Large, Ac8ve Online Community 
Becoming a chamber member gives you inside                
access to a large, ac"ve online community of follow-
ers. A$er all, everyone knows who the chamber is. 
People visit their Facebook page to find out what’s 
going on in the community and to seek local                     
resources.  
 
Social Media Know-How 
The chamber also has experts on how to use social 
media for business and unlike na"onal social media 
gurus, they know what works specifically in your 
community. They know the key players, they know 
what makes for popular posts. 
 
Building Followers 
Members o$en follow members and interact with 
one another on social media. This increases your 
exposure on the sites and on some, may even cause 
your business or page to get likes from friends of 
members who see them liking your page. 
 
Your Castle Rock Chamber membership shows 
you’ve made an investment in the community 
and people like to follow businesses that they 
think are giving back. 
 
Telling Your Story 
The chamber is able to tell your business story in a 
way that is both evoca"ve and impar"al as you help 
them tell theirs. A business community is comprised 
of a chamber and businesses working together not 
just for the be�erment of their own wallets but the 
town in general. Being a part of the chamber story 
helps lend credibility to your mission, shows a desire 
for civic-mindedness, and illustrates how you are 
part of something larger than yourself. 
 
There are all sorts of ways you can work with the 
chamber to help spread your story and be a part of 
theirs as well. There are many exci"ng things they 
are doing and you should be a part of it. 
 
The Castle Rock Chamber offers an array of benefits 
including monthly business trainings to help your 
business grow and thrive.  It’s one of those many 
secrets that people don’t ini"ally think about but are 
glad for when they join the chamber. Find out more 
about what the chamber can do for your business 
and your exposure in our community.  Give us a call 
at 303.688.4597, stop on by or visit our website!  

Reasons to Join the Castle Rock Chamber that Only a Handful Think About  
but Everyone Can Use 

Associate Vice President 
-Global Operations 

                        
Special Guest Speaker:   

Jean Barrick 
  

WOMEN OF INFLUENCE LUNCHEON 


